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Amendments to the Claims:

This listing of claims will replace all prior versions, and listings of claims in the

applioationi

Listing of claims:
^

.

'

Claims 1-34 have been previously cancelled.

35. (Currently Amended) An intraluminal device, ccmprisitig:

a first prosthesis comprising at least a first tiibular graft body portion having a

length; and

a second prosthesis comprising at least a second tabular graft body portion

having a length;

wherein when the intraluminal device is disposed within a vessel of a patient,

at least a majority ofthe length of the first tubular graft body portion overlaps with at

least a majority of the lengdi of the second tubular graft body portion and wherein at

least a part of the length ofone of ifae first and the gecond tubular graft body portions

is self-expanding while the remaining length ofthe same tubular graft body nortion is.

balloon-expandable .

36. (Original) The device ofclaim 35 wherein the length ofoverlap between the

first and second tubular graft body portions is greater than 75% of tiie length of one of the

tubular graft body portions.

37. (Original) The device of claim 36 wherein the entire length ofone ofthe first

and second tubular graft body portions overlaps with the otlier tubular graft body portion.

38. (Original) The device of clahn 37 wherein the first and the second tubular

graft body portions have a substantially similar length.

Claims 39-41 have been cancelled
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42. (Original) The device of claim 35 wherein at least otie of liie first and the

second tubular graft body portions is reinforced along its length by a plurality of separate

spaced-apart wires.

43. (Original) The device ofclaim 35 wherein at least one of the first and the

second tubular graft body portions is reinforced along its length by a continuous wire of a

spiral configuration.

44. (Original) The device of claim 35 wherein at least one of the first and the

second tubular graft body portions is remforced by a frame formed of interconnected

elements.

45. (Original) The device ofclaim 35 wherein at least one ofthe first and the

second tubular graft body portions is more durable than the other tubular graft body portion.

46. (Original) Thedeviceof claim 35 wherein an outer one ofthe first and the

second tubular graft body portions is thinner than the other tubular graft body portion.

47. (Withdrawn) The device ofclaim 35 wherein the fnst and the second tubular

graft body portions are circumferentially reinforced by wires along only a part oftheir

respective length, and wherein a part of the first tubular graft body portion tliat is not

reinforced overlaps with a part of the second tubular graft body portion that is reinforced and

a part ofthe second tubular graft body portion that is not reinforced overlaps with a part of

the fitst tubular graft body portion fliat is reinforced

48. (Original) The device of claim 35 wherein a surface of at least one ofthe first

and second tubular graft body portions is coated with material that stimulates fibrin or

cellular ingrowth into the device &om the surrounding tissue to secure the device within the

vessel of the patient
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49. (Origmal) The device of claim 35 fiirther including a material selected from

the groiip consisting of glxies, adhesives and cellular matrices, between the furst and second

tubular graft bddy portions to enhance attachment of the first and second tubular graft body

portions.

50. (Original) The device of claim 35 wherein the first prosthesis is a first

bifurcated prosthesis and the firat tubular graft body portion is a main portion of the first

bifurcated prosthesis.

5 1 . (Original) The device of claim 50 wherein the second prosthesis is a second

bifiiicated prosthesis and the second tubular graft body portion is a main portion of the

second bifurcated prosthesis.

52. (Original) The device ofclaim 50 wherein the first bifurcated prosthesis

comprises a first leg and an aperture in place of a second leg.

53. (Currently amended) The device ofclaim 52 wherein the second prosthesis is

a second bifurcated prosthesis comprising a first leg, an aperture in place of a second leg and

a main portion which is the second tubular graft body portion, and wherein the first leg ofthe

second bifurcated prosthesis 4efie¥teextends through the aperture of the first bifurcated

prosthesis and the first log ofthe first proathesig inocrtp through the gpotturo oftho socond

bifuroatod progthesis .

54. (Currently Amended) A double-layered intraluminal device, comprising:

a first bifurcated prosthesis comprising a first main tubular body portion

having a length, a first leg and an aperture in place of a second leg; and

a second bifurcated prosthesis comprising a second main tubular body portion

having a length, a first leg and an aperture in place of a second leg;

wherein when the intralunndnal device is disposed within a vessel ofa patient,

a majority of the length ofthe first main tubiUar body portion[[s3] overlaps with [[t]]a
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majority of the lengtli ofthe second main tubular body portion, the first leg ofthe

second bifurcated prosthesis is Hwertedextendine through the aperture of the first

bifurcated prosthesis, and the firot log ofthe firot bifurcated prooQiooio io inoortod

through the aporturo of the oooondbifuroatod prostheeiswherein at ft part of the

ifttipth of oTiB ofthe first and the .second main mbular body portions is self-expanding

while tiie remaining length ofthe same main tubular bodvpottioa is balloon-

expandable.

55. (Original) The device of claim 54 wherein at least one ofthe first and the

second main tubular body portions is more durable than the other main tubular body portion.

56. (Original) The device of claim 54 wherein an outer one ofthe first and the

second main tubular body portions is thinner than the other main tubular body portion.

57. (Original) The device ofclaim 54 wharein a surface ofat least one ofthe first

and second main tubularbody portions is coated with material that stimulates fibrin or

cellular ingrowth into the device from the surrounding tissue to secure Has device within the

vessel of tiie patient.

58. (Origmal) The device ofclaim 54 further including a material selected from

the group consisting of glues, adhesives and cellular matrices, between the first and second

main tubular body portions to enhance attachment ofthe first and second tubular graft body

portions.

59. (Currently Amended) A method for positioning a first prosthesis and a second

prosthesis in a vessel ofa patient's body, titie method con^rising the steps of:

introducing the first prosthesis into the body vessel, the first prosthesis

comprising a first tubular body portion having a length;

securing the first prosthesis within the body vessel;
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introducing the second prosthesis into the body vessel, the second prosthesis

comprising a second tubtilarbody portion having a length, wherein at least a part of

gie length ofone ofthe first and the second tubular body portions is balloon

OTpanriable while the remaining length nf the same tubular bodv portion is self

expanding;

positioning the second prosthesis such that at least a mjyority ofthe length of

the second tubular body portion overlaps witii at least a majority ofthe length of tiie

first tubular body portion.

60. (Original) The method ofclaim 59 wherein the length ofoverlap between the

first and second tubularbody portions is greater than 75% of the length ofone ofthe tubular

body portions.

61. (Original) The method ofclaim 60 wherein the entire length of one of the

first and second tubular body portions overiaps with the other tubular body portion.

62. (Original) The method ofclaim 61 wherein the first and the second tubular

body portions have a substantially similar length.

63. (Cancelled)

64. (Original) The method of claim 59 wherein the second tubularbody portion is

more durable than the first tubular body portion.

65. (Original) The method ofclaim 59 wherein the first tubular body portion is

thinner flian the second tubular body portion.

66. (Original) The method ofclaim 59 wherem the first prosthesis is a first

bifurcated prosthesis and the first tubular body portion is a main portion ofthe fu^t

biflircated prosthesis.
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67. (Origmal) The method ofclaim 66 wherein the second prosthesis is a second

bifurcated prosthesis and the second tubular body portion is amain portion of the second

bifiircated prosthesis.

68. (Original) The method ofclaim 67 wherein the first bifurcated prosdiesis

comprises a first leg and an apertmre in place of a second leg.

69. (Currently Amended) The method ofclaim 68 wherein the second prosthesis

comprises a first leg and an t^jerture in place of a second leg, and wherein the first leg oftiie

second bifurcated prosthesis «se¥ts^teidsfliTough the aperture ofthe f

prosthesis and tho fimt leg oftho first proothonia insorto through Iho aporturo of-the seooad

bifurcated proGthcoio .

70. (Cancelled).

7 1 . (Original) The method ofclaim 66 wherein the second tubular body portion is

positioned internal to the first tubular body portion.
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